The Impact of Health Locus of Control and Anxiety on Self-Monitored Blood Glucose Concentration in Women with Gestational Diabetes Mellitus.
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the associations between health locus of control (HLC), anxiety, and glycemic control from the time of diagnosis of gestational diabetes (GDM) to the end of pregnancy. The study group comprised 165 women with GDM. Baseline HLC (∼27 weeks of gestation) was assessed by the Multidimensional HLC Scale. The level of anxiety was measured at baseline and follow-up (37 weeks of gestation) by the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory. Using questionnaires, we collected information about the level of fear related to measuring blood glucose several times per day, dietary regimen, and insulin therapy, as well as fear for the baby and its health, patient's own health, and having diabetes in the next pregnancy. Glycemic control was evaluated by self-monitored fasting and postprandial blood glucose levels. Baseline state anxiety was significantly higher than trait anxiety. From baseline to follow-up, the state anxiety and percentage of women with increased fear for their infant's health, diabetic diet, self-monitoring of blood glucose, and insulin injection significantly decreased. In comparison to women with blood glucose in the low tertile, those with blood glucose in the high tertile had significantly higher scores in the chance HLC subscale and a similar level of state anxiety. Blood glucose was positively correlated with the chance HLC score. Chance HLC beliefs seem to be associated with poorer glycemic outcomes in women with GDM. Our results suggest the need for further efforts to reduce the GDM-associated state anxiety.